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TUB PI1AN ro.ii.
Bayard Tavlor ! wava AharlahMl with tha win..

Unappkeciated. It may be, friend,
you nre a very good sort of a man, judged
by the commercial standard, by the
standard of the club, and even by the

Probst-an- t'iiiiiuusiwni.rs N,Ui-es- , C2 Ot earb.
F"r Xuti.s of 'Wat inn. Fstrayn. tli V'trnntlun' ' "I .l xwli Inrtlir.- - uisi.rii.iiis. It tfut by uisil the uinuey muni a,-- .

sinjiiy the teller.
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Notti-fsii-

.,itirrs,, l'..ir, nilil. rbaravdl me rule nl iiv.,i lieu.

The dentist will make more money per
acher than anv firmer we ever saw.

The small lary of a clergyman in P rt--1

and. Maine, was deteeleil hy bis mother
in the act of "orniinn nting" Willi his jack-knif- e

a eiwtlv inlaid table by a deeply-cu- t

carving of his Ideal sic uuboat. A day or
twoaflu- the I nly saw h''u frmn ihe io,,r
looking wiih adm'ring eves at his p u ti illy
completed work, and heard him sigh: liy
George! I wish I h id got the smoke stark
c: I efo:i clio licked me."

I think 'twas in September, if I l ightly
now remember that I heard a knocking
at my door; yes. I know 'twas in ""ptnu-ber- ,

for quito" well I now remember, I "
had been there knocking at my door. But I
opened not, nor wondered, as upon my
door ho thundered, for he yelled, " Say
now will you settle this 'ere hill I bring
you?" as he battered on the door; and I
answered, calmly ansnered, " Never
more. Oil City Ikrri' k.

Nothing to Add Prof. Xeweomhe,
the astronomer, is a very solemn man, and
is always absorbed, so much So tl.at tie
has a general reputation for absent mind- -

edness. Une evening ho was a'tending--a

wedding with his wife, iiml win ibe rest
of the guests passed up to offer his con-
gratulations after the marriage He liook
hands with the bridal couple in a solemn
way, but uttered not a word.

" Why didn't you say soineiliin to
them?" said his wife, respectfully.

" 1 don't know," replied the absotbed
professor. " I didn't think I had any new
facts to impart."

Seci hitif.s. Old John Wal.-- h was a
banker, and also a money lender. He was
tccounted a greedy, clo-- e hstcil old chap.
yet he possessed a sort of grim, rigid hu
mor, which, in some cases, was really
funnv. One day a d ishi tg. reckless
yonng man of the period called upon him.
" Mr. Walsh, " said he, " 1 want lo bur-
row five hundred." " For how long?"
"Six. months." " What security can yti
give me?" Tbo joting fellow drew him-
self proudly up. " My own personal
ent ity, sir." he replied with a tlouri-- h "
Old John tinned and opened a stout iron
chest hy his sitle. ' Get in here, sir" said
he. Tim young blade looked first nt the
chest and then at Walsh. "What fir?''
asked ho. " Because here is where I keep
all my personal securities. '

Spriggins had been reading of the war
in Afghanstan. "Qucur," said he, "that
nations will go to war. Seems as though
they might get along without ligh ing,
just the same as people do; don t it love.' '

lcs John, replied Mrs. s, "just as wo
lo, darling. Now there is Sarah Juno
Bascoin, she hat was a Brown " "My
love." broke in Spriggins, "the Brown
girl married a Btinscom. 'I' was Lucy
Smith 'that" "Spriggins!" said Mrs.
S quickly, you always do get them two
mixed." "Yoli mean yon always get them
mixed," responded S. riggins. Again
Mrs. S. "I sav that Miss Uascom was a
lb own, and I'll slick to it to my dying
day." Mr. S. "And I say shu wasn't so
there!" '.Mrs. S "Oh, now you're g

mad " Mr. S. You got you're
Ebenczer up first." Mrs. S "Yes, and
ycr enough to make an angel lose her
temper. Alwtis aggravating nil the time."
And so they go im unfit Spriggins puts on
his bat and goes out, sUmming ihe, door
to wi h as plain a swear word as a door is
capable of. And yet" they wonder why
nations will light! fWo( Transcript.

A Happy Reply. Cumin, the eloquent
Irish advocate, was a cruel and bullying
cross examiner. He once, however, met
with his match in a perl, jolly hostler, w ho
was up as a witness in a case of a dispute
in the mailer of a horsu trade. Cnrran
much desired to break down the credibility
of this witness, nn.l thought tn do it by
making the man contradict himself by
tangling him up in a network of nilitiitly-fratne- d

questions; but all to no avail. The
hostler was a companion to Satn Weller.
His common sense and his equanimity ami
good nature were not to bu overthrown.
Finally Cttrran.in a towering wrath.bolcli-- d

forth, as not another counsel would
h ive dared to do in tho presence of tho
court :

" Sirrah, you aro incorrigible! The
truth is not lo be got from you, for it is
not in you! I seo Ihe villain in your
face."

" I' faith, ycr honor." said the witness,
wiih the utmost simplicity of truth nnd
honesty, " my face must be mighty elane
anil shinin' intl-.id- if il can rellee; like
that! "

For once in his life the great barrister
was floored by a simple witness.

Spkinii Fashion Hints. Old ago is

generally much worn everywhere.
Eve's walking suit in Eden was even

much lighter than those worn at Gllniore's
garden.

Uneasy lie the heads wearing crowns in
Europe, especially in Germany and Russia.

Purses should be worn full on the body.
Suits of China material are rather hai

for this changeable climate.
Pics, this spring, are cut quartering and

diamond-pointed- .

Tbe principal style in gentlemen's spring
hais, is to pay for them in advance.

lland-eufY- s are much worn by tourists to
Sing Sing.

Impecunious acquaintances and poor
relatives may be cut very short.

Slippers arc less common since tho ico

has melted from the pavements.
Furs are often used to hide unhealthy

skins.
Mahogony and rosewood stiiis appropri-

ate for people who persist in dyeing may
be had nt llio undertakers.

Clocks are becoming to stockings but
more useful in steeples.

The fashionable color for boiled lobsters
this season is red.

Largo rents are now common in expens-
ive suits of rooms.

John Kelly wears a smile of doubt and
defiance.

Everybody's trousers aro wearing out .

Fiom tlte New l'ork Graphic.

He Stayed Mesmerized Recently a
York street family entertained a number of
fiicnds, and among the gut sis was a
Nicholas street young man with mischief
in his eye, and who has a penchant for
practical joking. There was also in tho
party a Sussex strout merchant, who
boastod during tho evening of being able
io put Ihe strongest mind in the room
under tho influence of mesmerism. It
occurred to the Nicholas street young man
at tbat moment that he could havo a jolly
time, and his eyo twinkled, and a smile
beamed over his face as ho announced
himself ready for the sacrifice. Tha mer-
chant commenced the operation, nn.l in
less than two minulos concluded that he
had the Nicholas streot man under con-
trol, lie was allowed to think so, for his
subject performed all sorts of odd tiicks
at his suggestion, much to the amusement
of the company. Half an hour later tho
merchant considered that it was time to
restore tbo young man to his senses ; but
ho soon discovered that bo was powerless
to perform tho act, nnd.lo all appear-
ances, had lost control of his subject.
When he had boon under tho iufluenco an
hour the merchant began to get Kirc!,
and so did the company, who looked upon
the affair as a genuine transaction. Finally
a doctor was sent for, but before he arriv-
ed tho young man had kissed nil llio
young ladies iu the room and scattered the
company about in every diroction. When
the doctor reached tho hauso ho hnd fully
recovered and it was not until a few dnjs
ago that the cat was let out of the bag.
Ottawa Citi'cn.

1879.

t'ONIllKHF.D AT I.AST.
Tbe following poem is the bes t among seventy-seve-

sent to the Mobile (Ala.) ,'ews in competi-
tion for a prize offered for ihe one moil expressive
of thegratitu.te of the South to the Noilh lor its
noble succor during the ravagea of the yellow
fever pestilence. Miss Maria L. Eve, or Augusta,
Ga., la the author.

You CAtne b us once, O brothers, in wrath.
And rude desolation followed your path.

You conquered us then, but only in part,
For a stubborn thing is the human heart
So tbe mad wind blowa in hia might and main.
And tbe forest bends to bia breath like grain.

Their heads In the dust and their branches broke
But how shall he soften their bearta of oak ?

You swept o'er our land like the whirlwind's wing.
But tbe human heart Is a stubborn thing.

We laid down our arms, we yielded our trill,
But our heart of boarts was unconquered still.

" We are vanquished," we said, " butour wounds
must heal ;"

We gave you our swords, but our bearta were
steel.

" We are conquered," we aaid, but our hearts were
sore,

And " woe to tbo conquered " on every door.

But the spoiler came, and he would not sparo,
The angel that walketh In darkness was tbero;

He walked thro' the valley, walked thro' the street,
And be left the print of bia Aery feet

In the dead, dead, dead lhal were everywhere,
And buried away with never a prayer.

From the desolato land, from its very heart,
There went foitb a ory to the uttermost part.

You hear it O brothers I With never a measure
You opened your hearts and poured out your

treasure,

O sisters of Mercy I you gave above these,
For you helped, we know, on your bended knees.

Your pity was human, butoh I it was more
When you shared our cross and our burdens bore.

Your lives in your hands, you by our aide;
Your lives for our lives you laid down, and died.

And no greater love hath man to give
Than Ihe gift of bis life that others may live.

You poured in our wounds the oil and nine
That you brought to us from a

You conquered us,brolhors our swords we gave;
we yield now our flearts they are all we have.

Our last ditch was there, and it held out long;
It is yours, O friends, and you'll Und It strong.

Your love had a magic diviner than art,
And " Uonquore ' by kindness " we'll write on our

heart.

TO A LITTLE DAUGHTER..
Could thy life, a pleasure-boat- ,

Ever by Hie green banks Boat,
Gliding- gently on the stream,
1 would ne'er of danger dream.
But my child, the silent tide.

Bears thee lo the ocean wide ;
And when there, oh, wbo can tell
How llio waves may rage and swell?

With no anx)ou9 parent near.
Who the tossing baik will steer?
Driving fast before the gale,
Who will watch and furl tbo sail?
Here's tho pilo', here's the friend
God lias given thy vornge to tend;
Trust it, chilil, with all thy heart,
Never, never from It part.

This, an angol at the holm,
Thee the waves will not o'erwhelm,
This, an angel at thy side.
Thou the foaming surge may ride.

Then I will not ask to know
flow the title of years shall flow;
Smooth, I'll pray, and yet if rough,
So God be with thee, 'tis euough.

The Light Brigade.

A survivor of llio celebrated rido into
the jaws of death gives, in the Boston
Commercial Bulletin, the following graph
ic picture of ihe charge:

Lord Cardigan's eye glanced over us:
then spurring his horse forward a few
paces, ho said :

My men, we have received orders lo si
leiiee that battery.

My Gotl ! my brother ejaculated. Then
grasping toy hand, he said :

Fred, my dear fellow, good by; we don't
know what may happen. God bless you;
keep close to me

What more we might have said was lost
in Lord Cardigan's ringing shout of,

Charge!
We went in at a trot; the trot changed

to a canter, and the canter to a gallop
Through the lines I could see I.ord Cardi
gan several horse-lengih- s ahead, riding as
steadily as if he was on parade. N w, to
tell the plain truth, when we had ridden a
short distance, say one hundred paces, 1

felt terribly afraid. The truth flashed
upon me in a moment, that we were riding
into a position that would expose us to a
nre on hoth tl inks, as well as the hre from
the battery in front of us, which we had
been instructed to silence. I said to my
self, this is a ride to death! but I said it
loud enongh for my brother to hear, and
lie answered and said :

There goes the first!
The first was Ivord Lucan's aid

Capt. Nolan, who, aftor making a slight
detour was crossing our left to join us in
tho charge A cannon ball had just cut
him in two ns my brother spoke.

My heart leaped Into tuy mouth and I

almost shrieked with fear, but I restrained
myself, and setting my teeth hard I rode
on. A moment later t' e rillle bullets from
the sliai on the hillside began to
wnistle atiotit our ears, saddles were
emptied at every step. Then came the
whisiling shot and the shrieking shell anil
tore through our squadrons, mangling
men and horses, plowing bloody furrows
through and through our ranks. Then my
fear left mo My whole siul became filled
with a thirst for revenge, and I believe the
same spirit animated every man in tho
ranks Their eyes fl ished and they ground
inuir teetn anu pressed closer together.
Tbe very horses caught the mad spirit and
plunged forward as if impatient to lead us
to our revenge and theirs. At this time
there was not much to be seen. A heavv
dense smoke hung over the valley, but the
flaming mouths of the guns revealed
themselves to our eyes as they belched
forth their murderous contents of shot
and shell.

Now a shot tore through our ranks,
cutting a red line from flank to flank, then
a shell plowed an oblique and bloody fur
row from our right front to our loft rear;
anon a licochetting shot roso over our
front ranks, fell into our center and hewed
its way lo the rear, making terrible hovoc
in us passage. Uh! that was a ride.
Horses ran riderless, and men bareheaded,
and splashed with the blood of their

pressed closer and closes and
ground their teeth harder, and mentally
swore a deadlier revenge as their numbers
grew smaller.

Alone and in front rodo Cardigan, still
kocping thu -- ame distance ahead. Hi9
charger was headed for tho center of the
battery. Silently wo followed him. Up
to this time neither my brother or myself
mm lucwivcu me align test sci aicij,aitnougD
we wore now riding side by side with
comrades who at the start were separated
from us by several files. Wo reached the
battery at lust. Up to this time we had
ridden in silence, but what a yell bust forth
as we plunged in among the Russian din
ners! Well would it havo been for them if
thoy had killed us all before we reached
them. They had done too liltlo and too
much. Only blood could quench our thirst
for revenge. We passed through the battery
like a whirlwind, sabring the gunners on
our passage I don't believe ouo of them
lived to tell tho tale of that ride. Out of
ihe battory and into the brigade nn army
it was of cavalry. Our charge was
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which settlements mark oases. Whorever
the Pueblos could cultivate tho ground
they built towns of stone or sunbaked
brick, the only materials at hand in this
nearly woodli ss land. They raised cotton,
corn, pumpkins, benns and other vegeta-
bles; had domestic animals, and were
quite advanced in weaving, pottery mak-
ing, and other primitive arts At ono
time they occupied every available spot in
eeastorn Arizona, New Mexico and South
em Colorado; but the natural conditions
of climate and topography forbade that
any great accumulations of wealth should
repay the endless patienoe of their toil
A bare substance was all that could be
wrung from the desert land.

When tho northern tribes bogan to
crowd in tiion the settlements, these wild
men of the chose, having nothing to lose
and everything to gain in the struggle,
slowly wore out the strength of the more
civilized race: for, though ibe services of
every man, woman and child must have
been needed in agriculture to secure a
living, most of the men had to be in arms
to resist tho increasing incursions of the
nomads. At last, weakened by battle and
famine, the gentler race, who had treas-
ured and developed the sacred germ of
human progress, abandoned thoir first set-
tlements and look refuge in the almost
inaccessible cliffs, building there stone
houses that could only bo reached by lad-
ders, nnd supporting themselves on what
could be raised along the streams nt tho
foot of tho dirts. This was in tho four-

teenth century.
When the Spaniards first entered New

Mexico, they heard fabulous tales of seven
inhabited cities, full of gold and silver,
situated on high cliffs; but ihcy were not
able to cross the deserts to these so called
cities of Cibola, nnd almost nothing was
known of them till a United States gov-
ernment expedition, overcoming groat ob-

stacles, reached the baso of the plateau,
on whoso summit they stand They found
a civilized agricultural people, clad in
cotton and woolen garments of their own
weaving, engaged in cultivating maize,
vegetables ami fruit, but also m.-- of tile
chase and thoroughly warlike a remnant
of i hat once powerful people, who. driven
Irom the valleys to the cliffs, perished at
ast by tho hands of the wild tribes we
are now exterminating. Those savages
find in us a cultivated race, before whose
wealth and power their ferocity avails
little; and tho cliff dwellers, who fought
so long and vainly for what they had
gained of art and science and religion,
are now being avenged.

A loan collection lately on exhibition at
Albany, N. Y., contains two frames filled
with photographs, and among these is a

picture of one of the early cliff dwellers'
Houses, taken by tho Ilayden Burvey in
southern Colorado. It is a two-stor- house,
built of hewn sandstone, standing D'K) feet
from the base of a cliff 500 feel high, anil,
though not less than 500 years old, is well
preserved, because sin llered from storms
by the overhanging rocks. Thu interior
is plastered ami paneled in rcil and white,
and soiiio of the woodwork of the floors
ami windows still remains.

By comparing the faces of tho Moqui
women with those or their savage destroy-
ers photographs of both being given-- he

effects of civilization may be easily
een. The Indians are undoubtedly pic-

turesque, but their faces are gloomy and
lorbidding.

Tubes ani Sitituus fob the Lawn.
There must be a catholic taste shown in
selecting plants, if the lawn is to be prop-
erly laid out. The tendency to follow
mere fancies, or to use only particular and
favorite plants, must bo kept in strict
abeyance. Many and various plums should
be employed intelligently. Hardy decid-
uous trees, shrubs, evergreens, heibaceous
and bedding plants in short, everything
that conduces to the beauty of the lawn,
must be united into one harmonious
whole. Doubtless there are occasions
when a mass of color, obtained by using
many plants of one kind, is desirable, but
generally a variety cf plants nnd methods
of combination is more desirable. The
eye thus never becomes sated, and is ever
renew ing its pleasure. But what is the
actual condition of as prac
ticed on myriads of small places
throughout the country, places, more-
over, that belong to intelligent people?
l'he en ire collection consists frequently of
a few fruit trees in tbu background, an
elm, a Norway spruce, an arbor vita!
hedge, with a bed of the glowing coleus.
All these plants, he it noticed, are of the
most pronounced and coarsest ty pe. They
may be and are valuable in suitable posi-
tions or in other combinations, but are
decidedly for the interior of a
small place, both from tho character of
their beauty ami their habit of excessive
growth. Wo intend no disrespect for
either of these varieties, many of their
qualities being, in their own way, most
utlinirable; but we do say thai if other and
good selections were made after studying
parks ami nurseries, fewer poor lawns
would exist. Were this the general prac-
tice, the ubiquitous treo dealer, with his
wonderful plates of impossible plants,
would be forced to seek for pastures new,
and leave the field open for intelligent

Landscape gardening (or
which in a sense is a synon

ymous term, although tlie latter treats
specially of planting, while the former in
cludes also drainage, roau making, etc ,)
seems very difficult to some, anil is prae-ticall- v

considered a myth by others. To
one class wo can only say, practice it
yourself and diflictiliies will soon d sap
pear; it has no arc ana into which you can-
not pierce. To tho other we answer, g

exists, and has its resihetio laws,
just as taste in general has definite laws.

Attacking a Tarantula. Tho tar-
antula of Texas is the desperado of the
spider family. Ho frequently attains the
size of the hand, and, with its great, glar-
ing black eyes anil frightful claws, seldom
fails to present an appearance so formida-
ble that a sensitive lady, even if used to
seeing it, will scream at tho sight. The
tarantula is really a huge spider, and
usually makes bis home in the open prai-
rie, dwelling with his family in a nesi
concealed by tho tall grass. If yon tackle
him in his retreat, you will very soon re-

pent your temerity, for ho springs at you
like a tiger, jumping to an astonishing
height sometimes three or four feet. He
is one of the most poisonous of the fami.y
of the arachno, anil his bile is said to be
more fatal than that of the rattlesnake.
In u settlement called Grapevine Prai-
rie, near Fort Worth, not long since, the
son of a farmer named Feathorslone was
one day engaged gathering stones by the
roadside Upon overturning a large flat
stone, he was suddenly confronted by a
largo tarantula, the size of a man's h ind,
snugly ensooncod in his nest along with a
number of young. I ho large ono was
yellow and black striped, and displayed
the same inimitable colors that nature

upon tho beautiful snake." Seiz-
ing a good-size- stick. Master Feather-ston- e

attacked the enemy in his strong-
hold, and waf net with an unexpected re-

sistance. Ho succeeded in breaking ono
leg, or rather claw, of this land devil-fis-

but llio tarantula, enraged, sprang upon
him, and, quick as thought, with its grout
black eyos glittering with fiendish ferocity,
faslonod itself on tho boy's hand and arm.
Before it could bo dislodged, it had in-

flicted two probably fatal bites on the
bund and arm, both of which subsequently
swelled to three tlmos their natural size
so virulent is tho poison of this desperado
of the prairies. The boy, however, suc-

ceeded in dispatching the tarantula.

sjieak, I always apologize, and th''s the
reason I've told you so much about Roger
Mel'herson."'

Shetland Women. Peat takes the
place of wood, and in every poor man s
but in Shetland it will bo found burning
brightly and giving out a thin blue smoke.
To prepare peal for tho market, a great
ileal of labor is performed. First come the
diggers men, women and children. g

tiHin the deep, miry bog, thoy cut
the soil up Into cakes n foot long and a few

inches thick; and these tney place in high
places to dry. Alter it few weeks tney
come again and carry the cured fuel away
to the town. It is while carrying these
loads that the Slietlanders present a pecu-
liar 9eciacle. The men are often very old.
infirm and poorly clothed; nnd the women
are dressed in short skirted, home-spu- n

gowns, beyond which may be seen very
red and very broad feet. On their heads
they usually have white caps, nicely iron-
ed, with a fluted rufllu around the edge.
Passing across the breast and over either
shoulder are two loug straps, and these
support an immense basket Hanging
against the back. Thus equipped, the
brave stout women, their baskets piled
with peat, tramp off to Lerwick, two
miles away to sell their loads for a few
pennies each. They make many trips a
day, always smiling, chatting and appar
enily contented." Often a long lino may
be seen stepping along over tho rough
roads, stopping nov and then to rest.
But there is something a peat woman of
Shetland is continually doing that we
have not yet noticed. All have no doubt
heard of Shetland hosiery; of the line
warm shawls and hoods and delicate Veils
i hat come from these far northern islands.
Now all tho while, tho poor, bare legged
woman is carrying her heavy burden of
neat, her hands are nevor idle, sbo is
knitting, knitting away as fast as her nim-
ble fingers will allow. In her pocket is
he ball of yarn, and as her needles fly

hack and forth she weaves fabrics of such
fineness that the royal ladies of England
wear them; anil no traveler visits the
island without loading his trunks with
shawls, mittens, stockings ami other fem
inine fancies. Not to know bow to knit
in Shetland is like not knowing how to
read at home. A little girl is taught Ihe
irt belore she can read ; itnd. as a result,
at every collage will be found the spin-
ning wheel and the needles, while the
feminine hands arc never idle. It is one
great means of support; and on Regent
street in London will be seen windows full
of soft, white goods marked "Shetland
hosiery" Whohrst instructed these far
northern people in this delicate art is not
known. On hiir Isle, ono of the Shetland
group, tho art is first said to have been
liscovered, very many years ago. On
that lonely isle, even now. every woman,
girl and child knits while working at any
if her various duties. The yarn with
which the Shetland goods is made is spun
from the wool of the sheep wo see roam-
ing about the fields In almost every cot-
tage may be seen tbe veritable

wheel; and the busy girl nt the treadle
ends the great wheel flying, nnd spins

out the long skeins, which serve lo make
tiaby it pretty hood or giandtua a warm
shawl.

A Bath in the Dead Sea. A corre
spondent of the ashington Sirir.who has
had a bath in tbe Dead sea, describes his
experience as follows:

Ihe water which is quite clear, and
nearly the color of the Niagara river below
the falls, seemed to inc a little more bitter
and salt than that of Salt lake, although
brighter anil more attractive to the eye
when seen close at hand. Its supporting
power struck me us it little greater, also,
than that of Salt lake, as tha difficulty of
swimming was greater on account of the
inability to keep one's feet under water.
So large a quantity of salt is held in solu-
tion that the water has what is called, a
"ropy'' appearance, much like a plate of
well-niad- tapioca soup. I observed, how-
ever, that when wo came out of the water
there was not so large a deposit of fall
crystals on the body as after a bath in Salt
lake, ami the feeling of tho skin, instead of
being dry and prickly, as I expected, was
rather oily nnd sticky. Our dinner that
night was seasoned with salt nimle from
Dead sea water by solar evaporation. It
was a lit le lighter in color than the best
article of brown sugar. Its crystals were
largo and hard, and, though foreign sub-
stances were present in considerable quan-
tity, it was not unpleasant to the taste. I

was told that two quarts of Ihe water will
produce ono quart of salt, hut this is prob
ibly nn exaggeration. To complete the
statistics of this remarkable body of water,
I may add what many of my rentiers may
already know that there is no living thing
of any kind in it; that even the driftwood
brought down by the floods in the Jordan
is speedily cast upon its shore; its longth is
about 45 ami its greatest width about 10
miles; that it is over 1:100 feet deep at the
deepest place, and the immense quantity
of fresh water poured into it daily is un-

doubtedly taken up by evaporation, as its
great dep h below the basin of Ihe Mediter-
ranean must preclude tho idea of a subter-
ranean outlet

Habits ok the Flokida Alligatok.
Although alligators are very clumsy, iheir
quickness in some cases is remarkable, as
wben in the water a speed of from five to
eight miles nn hour is made, nnd on land
they are able to throw themselves over
half a circle, using tho fore feet for a ful
eruni, striking their enemy with their tail
with tremendous force. In getting foot)
Ihe alligator allows a remarkable degree
of cunning. Fish aro acceptable, and to
catch them it number of alligators form
in n line, driving tho fish before them into
a cove or inlet. Then each alligator makes
a rush, catches a fish in Ins open mouth
rises to tho surface, tosses tho fish into the
air, at thu same limo expelling the water
hy a current of air drawn through the
nose, nnd is ready to belt the fish when it
lulls. Owing to llio formation of tho teeth
the alligator cannot masticate liis food,
hut bolts it in small chunks. The gullet
is not large. Prey of size is concealed
until it begins to putrefy, when it is sought
and devoured. . The htrgtst animals are
attacked if they get into the water, drag-
ged down and drowned. Last spring n
largo ox went into the waters of Lake
Jackson, not far from Tallahassee, to
drink. An alligator fastened lo the foroleg
oi too annual, crushing the none, t he ox
struggled on shore, dragging his antago
nist with him. At this time the shore was
black wiih alligators, attracted by ihe
smell of blood, and some crawled upon
the bank. The ox fought valiantly, tossing
ono of tho monsters high in tho air. From
the effects of tho fall it lay on the ground
stunned a considerable tune. But the
wounded ox again got into the water, and
a mammoth alligator closed on his nose
and dragged It mi under. SuvaumUi News

R aining Tubes. At llio capo of Good
Hope, near Table mountain, tho clouds
como down very low now and then with-
out dropping in rain. At such a time if a
traveler should go under a tree for shelter
from the threatening storm, he would find
himself in a drenching showor, whllo out
in the open, away from nnd tree or shrub,
every thing would be as dry as a bone!

The cloud or mist is rathor warmer than
the leaves, yon seo, and so. when it touches
them, it changes into clinging drops, which
look like dew, fresh drops keop forming;
they run togethor; and, nt length, tho
water drips off tho leaves like rain. Anil
this proooss goes on until the' clouds lift
and the sun comes out ngain. Jark in the.
I'ulpit, St. Nicholas for May.

The Russians fell before onr sabres as
corn falls liefore thu reaer. They teemed
to have no power of resistance. And
'here was no lack of material (o work
ip hi. They closed in ujxm us mid sur-
rounded us on every side, hut we hewed
our way ihroiigh them ns men hew their
way through a virgin forest, and only slop
lied when we reached tho bulk of the
Tebernaya river.

Wheeling here, we proceeded lo cut our
way hack ngain. On Ihe lelurn ride I
was assailed by a gigantic Russian lrooer
who made a strike at me with his sabre.
I pirtiallv guarded it. but not wholly.
and Ihe next moment felt a stinging pain
in my neck. It passed In a moment, how
ever, anil I was about lo make short work
if thu trooper, when I heard my brother

cry:
Ah! yon would, would von? And tbe

Russian fell cleft to the chin.
We cut our way through and onco more

entered the fatal valley. When half way
D.tck to our starting point a cannon ball
struck my brother and beheaded him.
Tom, ah, thank you!

1 lie color-sergoa- drained another
glass.

When we formed upon arriving at our
starting pi .int. Lord Cardigan, with the
tears streaming from his eyes, said :

It was not my fault, my men.
And the men replied with one voice:
Wo are ready to go in again, my lord,

if you will lead us.
Just then I became dizzy. My scalp

had been lifted by the stroke of the Rus
sian's sahre, the skin of my cheok cleft
across my upper lip, and I fainted for loss
of blood.

When my time expired in the cavalry I
re enlisted in this regiment, I am always
proud to hear my eil called onp of the six
hundred, but poor Jack! till tlipt glass
again, Tom.

Thus ended the sergeant's story of the
famous charge.

The GitowTH of Chii.den, An English
scientific piper remarks ns a curious
physiological fact that although open air
life is so favorable to health, vet it lias the
apparent effect of stunting growth in early
youth. While the children of well-to-d- o

parents, carelully housed and tended,
are taller for their ago than tho children
of the poor, they are not so slrong in alter
years. "The laborers'' children, for in
stance, who play in the lonely country
I'oatls and fields all day, wbose parents
lock their cottage doors when leaving for
work in the morning, so that their off-

spring shall not gain entrance and do
mischief are almost invariably short for
their ago. The children of working farm-
ers exhibit the same peculiarity. After
sixteen or eighteen, after years of hesita-
tion us it were, the lads shoot up, and
become great hulking, broad fellows,
possessed of immense strength. Hence it
would seem that indoor life lorces growth
at the wrong period and so injures." By
way of comment on this the Scientific
American says: "The inference is plau.-i--

). but wide of ihe mark. Tho children
of ihe well to do are tall not because they
are kept Indoors, but because they are
well fed and saved from severe exposure,
rim children of the poor aro stunted not
lit too much sun and air, but because they
re ill fed. Give tho first class plenty of

otii door play, with thnr proper diet and
they will be strong as well as tall; give
lo the laborers' children the footl suitable
to their years and no amount of sun and
wind will stunt them. On the contrary,
they will not have to wait till ago brings
capacity to turn strong food to bone and
muscle, and time to overcome thu evil
i ff cts of the hard times in early life, but
will grow from the first steadily and stur-
dily."

Siamese Fi.oati.mi Houses A traveler
in Siam deserihes the floating houses:
We hugged the shore closely nnd passed
within a few yards of fliating houses,
whose owners looked at us with the calm
nonchalance of the Orient. Perhaps vou
mav not understand a floating house; it is
ran lit on a rattol bamboo poles and secure-
ly moored to strong posts in the mud or
on the bank. It is a perfect house, rooms,
roof nnd all and its floor is about twelve
inches above the water. There aro thou
sands of these houses in Bankgok.and they
aro not to ho despised, as thoy have a
never Lining supply ot water, are excel-
lently drained, and very easy of access.
One of their drawbacks is the facility with
which the numerous water snakes of the
Meinam gain an entrance; the Siamese
never have snakes in their boots, for the
roason that they don't wear any, but they
frequently find them in their beds or about
their apartments. Ibe boating houses
had their origin at a time when the land
bordering ihe river was very unhealthy,
and Ihe king gave the order to build upon
the river itself nnd not along its banks.
The hollow joints of the bamboo specially
adapt it to the construction of rafts, and it
Is said that this tree first gave the Chinese
the idea of building boats in compart-
ments.

The Teacher's Function I protest
against the superficial and insulting opin-
ion that in the education of children there
is no room for Ihe loftiest intellectual en-

terprise, and no contact with divine nnd
inexpressible wonders. Any teacher that
so judges his vocation by its details belit-
tles it. The school-room- , no less than the
labratory, the studio or the church itself,
opens upward into God's boundless
heaven. Each of the sciencies has moral
relations, and terminates in spiritual mys-tei-

And when you awaken n feeling
of that great truth in your pupil by the
veneration, the earnestness, and tho mag-
netic devotion of your own mind, you
have done him a service no less essential
to the completeness ot his education than
wben you have informed his understaning
of certain scientific facts.

And the government of your pupils
what is it but the faint and erring en-

deavor to transfer into that little kingdom
you administer the justice and the living
which are the everlasting attributes of the
Almighty himself, applying them even
here to immortal souls? Let us not wrong
ihe dignity of such an employment by
denying iis connection with things un-

speakable. bishop Huntington.

Home A;ai.v.-- ,I ntii through with the
east for this season. And probably the
grateful east draws a sigh of relief as it
echoes that it is also through with me.
My impressions of tho gorgeous oriont
and its people have been mado at a rate of
about forty miles an hour. I haven't seen
half as much of it or them ns I want to,
and I know that a closer acquaintance
will only deepen and perfect the pleasant
impressions I have already formed of
llietii. More cordial welcome or more
courteous, generous treatment they could
not have extended me, and I look back
now, nnd will look back during uiy sum-
mer loiterings, over my forty days in tho
east ns the pleasanlcsl pictures in my win-
ter pilgrimage. It is a wonder to me that a

country so full of warm hearts should be
so addicted to snow drifts. But the snow
drifts never nffictoil the temper of tho
people. Bnrddlc, in ths Burlington
Hawkeyn.

When little Thomas stoops to toy with
berries, jam, and jelly-cak- e, no art onn
soothe the chastened boy no nostrum
ease bis stomach ache. And if the grip.
Ing pains defy tbe medicines prescribed to
foil, his parents will do well to try tho
limpid, liquid castor oil.

sacred tenderness the memory of bl beautiful girl,
wile, who died just ihree weeks alter bis marriage
to her. Their union had been deterred by her
cautloua parents until yura might be added to
both, and perhaps to permit the poet to take a ela-
tion in ibe world. Ono cause and another prolong-
ed their waiting, till finally hla betrothed was found
u ue ainaing won consumption, when, rather than
let her go out Into the darkneaa alona. at tha
of 19, we believe, be wedded her. The following
me, wrmen yeara aiterwanl, abow bow keenly be

felt tho bereavement all through bla life :

Again I alt within tbe mansion,
In the old, familiar aeat;

And shade and eunshlue chase each other
O'er the carpet at my feet.

But the brier's arms have wrestled upwards
In tbe summers that are past.

And the willow trails Its branches lower
Tban wben 1 aaw them last.

They strive to shut tbe sunshine wholly
From out the haunted room;

To Oil the bouse that once waa joyful,
With alienee and with gloom.

And many kind remembered faces
Within tbe doorway come

Voices that make the sweeter music
Of one that now la dumb.

They sing in tones as glad as ever,
The songs abe loved to hear;

They biald the rose In summer garlands,
Wbose flowers to her wero dear.

And 6till her footctepa in the passage,
Her blushes at the door,

Her timid worda of maiden welcome,
Come back to me onco more.

And all forgetful of my sorrow,
Unmlndlul of my pain,

I thiok she has but newly left me,
Ani soon will come aguln.

She stays without, perchance a moment,
To diess ber dark brown

1 bear the rustle of her garments
Her light step on the stair I

O, fluttering heart! control thy tumult,
Leal eyea prolane should see

Sly cheeks betray tbe rush of rapture
tier coming brings to me I

Sbo tarries long I but lol a whisper
Beyond the open door,

Ani! gliding through the quiet sunshine,
A shadow on the floor!

Ah I 'tis the whispering pine that calls me,
Tbe vine, whose shadow strays;

And my patient heart must still await her,
Nor cbide her long delays.

But my heait grows sick with weary waiting.
As many a time before;

Her loot is ever at the threshold,
Yet never passes o'er.

Too Late for Roger Mel'herson.
Mark Twain was recently nt a dinner of

the Stanley club in Paris, and, being call
eil upon for a speech, is thus reported by
the Continental Gazette: "Mr Kyan said
to me just now I'd got to make a speech

said to Mr Ryan, The news came too
late to save Roger MePherson.' It is sad
0 know that some things always come

loo late, and when I look around upon
this brilliant assembly I feel disappointed
to think what a nice speech I might have
found in Paris, the towers of Notre Dame,
lite caves, and the other ancient things.
Then I might have said something about
the objects of which Paris folks me fund-liter-

art, medicine then taking a
card from his vest pocket as if to take ti
glance at his notes and adultery, Bui
he news come too late to save Roger

MePherson! Perhaps jou are not as well
acquainted with MePherson as I am?
Well. I'll explain who MePherson was
When wo sailed from New York there
came on board a man all haggard a mere
-- keleton. Ho wasn't much of a man, lie
wasn't, and on ihe voyage we often heard
him say to himself, ' The news came too
late to savo Roger MePherson.' I got
interested, and I wanted to know about the
man, so I asked him who was MePherson,
and he said, ' I'm MePherson ; but the
news came too late to save Roger McPher-sun.- '

'How too late?' I asked. 'About
three weeks too late,' he replied; "I'll
tell you how it happened: A friend of
mine died, and they told me that I must
take his body on tho cars to his parents in
Illinois. I said I'd do it, and they gave
me a card with the address, anil told me
to go down lo the depot and put It on u

box I'd find there, have the box put on
ihe baggage car, and go right along with
it to Illinois. I found the box all right,
and nailed the card on, and put it on tho
ears; then I went into the depot and got a
sandwich. I was walking around, eating
my sandwich, and I passed through tbe
baggage room, and there was my box,
with a young man walking around looking
at it, and he had a card in his hand. I

felt like going up to that young man anil
saying, ' Stranger, that's my corpse.' But
I didn't. I walked on, ate my sandwich,
and when I looked in again the yonng
man was gone; but there was that card
nailed right on that box. I went and
looked on that card. It was directed to
Col. Jenkins, Cleveland, Ohio. So I
looked in the car, and there was my box
all right, .lust before tho train started, a
man came into the baggage car ami laid a
lot of limburger cheese down on my box,
you know, nnd I didn't know what was in
this paper, hut I found out later. It was
an awful cold night, nnd after we started
the baggage ma-to- r came in. He was a
nice fellow, Johnson was, and he said, ' A
man would freeze to death out there; ' I'll
make it nil right.' So he shut all the
doors and all the windows, built a rousing
coal fire in the stove; then he took turns
in fixing the car and poking the fire, till I
began to smell something and feel un-

comfortable, so I moved so far away from
my corpse ns I could, as Johnson says to
me, ' A friend of yours? Did he die lately?
This year I mean.' Says I, 'I'll fix it;
so I opened a window, and we took turns
breathing the fresh nir. After a while
Johnson said. ' Let's smoke; I think that'll
fix it.' So we lit our cigars and puffed a
bit, but we got so sick that we let 'em go
out again it didn't do any good. We
tried the air again. Says Johnson, ' He's
in no trance, is ho? There's a doubt
about some people being dead, but there's
no doubt about him, is there? What ditl
he die of? We stopped at a station and
when wo started off again Johnson came
in with a bottle of disinfector, nnd sus.
' I've got something now that 11 fix It.' So
he sprinkled it nil around, over the box,
tho limburger, and over everyihing; but
it wouldn't do, the smell didn't mix well
Jonnson said, 'Just think of it. We've
all got to die, all got to come to this
Then we thought we'd move the box to
one end of the car, so we stooped over it :
I took one end and he took the other, but
w couldn't get it far. Johnson says,
' We'll freezo to death if wo stay out on
the platform; we'll die if we stay in
here.' So we took hold of it again ; but
Johnson, he couldn't stand it, he fell right
over, I dragged him out on the platform,
and the cold air soon brought him to, and
we went in the car lo get warm, ' What
are wo going to do?' asked Johnson, and
he looked ill. ' We are sure to havo tho
typhoid fever and half a dozen other
fevers. We're pizened, wo are!' At last
we thought it was better to go out on tho
plat form In nn hour and a half I was
taken off that platform stiff, nearly frozen
to death. They put me to bed, ami I had
nil them fevers that Johnson spoke about.
You see the thing worked on my mind. It
didn't do me any good to learn, three
weeks after, that there had been a mistake

tbat my corpse had gone to Col. Jen
kins, Cleveland, and that I had taken his
box of rifles for decent burial to Illinois.
Tho news came too late to save Roger
MePherson about three weeks too late."
Amid roars of applause, Mr. Twain closed
by saying: "When I'm not prepared to
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til Da. Uinm A.Ccttdh.
N'ot only is the study of microscopic

il;int growth of interest to the botanist,

but the study of fungi possesses more than
ordinary interest to the husbandman
whose crops often lie at the mercy of some
of tlii? class of parasites, nnd to his family,
as their welfare often depends upon these
minute organisms. Even a slight acquaint-
ance with a few of those wonderful little
plants would render the walk for exercise
or pleasure ten times more valuable, and
often remunerative. Who even without
special thought upon the subject has not

noticed along the roadside early as June,
where blackberry bushes are found among
weeds and grass, that their leaves were
powdered underneath with rich golden
dust, which might be shaken from little
orange cups? Many times from children,
and often also from the middle aged and
old, has como tho query as to what it was.
On oilier bushes also, when yielding fruit,
even, to tempt women, men, boys nnd
maidens; yet would they turn nsido, be
cause the dust was ominous, but in what
way or from whence it came, none knew.

Those dusty looking lilac bushes, so
dusty ere the close of summer that no rain
could wash them clean, nor ever will, so
long ns that peculiar white
riots on tho upper surfaces of their leaves

The crystalline drops of permanent dew.

on some refuse matter, often attract atten-

tion ns th"y glisten in tho sun, but few

stop to examine and see the whito threads
in countless numbers that permeate them.

Though such things often attract atten
tion, they are soon forgotten when we
know nothing about them, nnd no one is
there to tell us an adeedoto from their his-

tory. Cunningly, wisly and full of secret
hidden meaning, a thousand forms ot low
er vegetable life look up into our faces,

while we, with repressed curiosity and no

quite willing tread them under our fern

How few even evor stop to think that they
are loaves in tho great book of nature, ami
consequently worthy the reading, and thai

to every one who will study those pages

and translate the hieroglyphics, that tin

tinio and trouble of deciphering would be

richly rewarded by the knowledge ob-

tains I.

" How thankful I aui to you," said n

friend, " that you have told me so much

about tho lichens in our pastures They
are now a great source of happiness to

me; formerly I detested them."
" The best lectures on botany," said n

well known and highly appreciated edu-

cator, " am lessons upon every plant we

meet." Yes, within reach of all ot us is

study for a lifetime, and wo may thus not
only please ourselves, but be
considered benefactors. With nn intention

to Introduce a few of these little parasit-
ical growths to the attention of tho reader,
and to make plain and easy what at first

seems so obscure and mysterious, I will

bring forward some of the more common

species, and explaining by word and fig-

ure their form ami habits, endeavor to in

tercstyou to such an extent that you will

be willing nt least to acknowledge their
power for good or evil, and know where

to find your enemy, when pet plants, or
fields of grain, grasses or patatoes, are

likely to fail under the evil so widespread
and fatal.

First wc will consider the

cluster curs.
M. C. Cooke, the great Knglish writer

on fungi, divides them into six families.

In one of these families the spores are the
principal feature. This family is called the
" dust " Offungi (Coniomijcctes). course
it contains many groups called families or
orders, which are antilogous to the natural
orders of flowering plants. Without enn
nierating any of tho various character-
istics of these orders, I will select one
typical plant. The spores are enclosed in

a distinct peridium (covering for the

seeds). This is a excrescence
on the infested leaves. This order is called

Axitliacei. They are alwayB developed

on living plants, sometimes on the flow-

ers, fruit or stems, but usually on the

leaves; occasionally on the upper surfaoo,

but almost always on the under side of
the leaf.

The different species are distributed
widely over the entire world. They may
be found on every continent, and on al-

most every island. When examined they
look like minute cups upon the leaf, anil

hence we call them " cluster cups." Bo- -

sides the generic name thoy have also add

od a specific name, generally derived

from some plant they are known to infest,

but Ibis mu-- t not lead the student to sup-

pose that one species is only iound on that
particular plant, for most of them infest
many plants, yet some of course to a

greater extent than others.
We must therefore look to the actual

differences in the fungi, not in tho plants
they infest. Their method of reproduction
and growth will firm the subject of our
next article.

The Clifl" Dwellers-Prehisto- ric American
Civilization.

Modern scholarship revolutionizing
every old theory, has clearly proven that
America was onco inhabited by a people
of very high civilization, which is mainly
now extinct. Fivo of those distinct native
civilizations have been more or less clearly
traced out one in Peru, one Yucatan, one
in Mexico, ono in New Mexico, Arizona,
and Colorado and one which last occupied
he valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi

but which has left truces of existence in

nearly overy part of tho country. They
worshipped tho American eagle and work-

ed the copper mines of Lake Superior, at
least a thousand and perhaps many thou-

sand yours before Columbus' discovery.
When the whitos eamo to this continent,

thorn: It the Incas and Montezunias were
still flourishing, tho cliff dwellers of New
Mexico had nearly disappeared, and oc-

cupied a dry, elevated and barren country
abounding in plateaus and cliffs, where
agriculture, requiring irrigation, could be
carried on only along the borders of the
few and widely separated streams, or
where waters could be slorod in reser-
voirs. The region was and is desert, in

standard of the church. Wu don I doubt
but that you are a pretty good sort of a
man measured by your own standard; but

I hope the compositors will place a
long dash after that word but. for there
was a great deal of thinking that came
after it. What was I thinMng about?
Your wife, perhaps; your mother; your
sister, or any one whose kindness ani
courtesy and affection ministers to you,
and you don't appreciate the ministry.
The unapprcciative ones, who love us and
serve Us; I am thinking of them. Ami as
I think, faces come out of the air in front
of me, and stand out to sight as if they
were living faces. There is the face of a
mother a worn face; a face that is
wrinkled as years and labor and troubles
wrinkle a face; eyes that show a growing
dimness ns they gaze nt me; lutnds no
longer plnmp; fingers no longer rounded;
hair half gray ami half brown. The face
of a woman, who has done work hard
work; done it faithfully, lovingly, heroic-
ally, but has never been appreciated for
doing it. Another face? Certainly. Whose?
Your wife's. Not old nor young forty,
perhaps. The face of a woman who does
everyihing for love; of a woman who has
been busy all the day long that your house
luil.t be a home for you; a woman you
left without a kiss this moving, and whom
you forgot to greet as you came in nt
night. And yet thero wero your slippers
by your chair, the evening paier on the
table; the table spread for tea every
ihing clean, orderly, home-lik- And you
scarcely greeted her! Brule? Pretty near
it. What do vou think? Golden itule.

A Tempf-kanc- VoNt)EK. -- At a tem-
perance meeting held some years since in
the slate of Alabama Col. Lchamowski,
once a Polish count, nnd who had served
many years in Bonaparte's armies, ad-

dressed the meeting. He arose before a
a large audience, tall, erect and vigorous,
with the glow of health on his face, and
said : You see before you a man seventy-nin- e

years old. I havo fought two hun-
dred liattles, have fourteen wounds upon
my body, have lived thirty days on horse
flesh, with the bark of trees for bread,
snow and ice for drink, tho canopy of
heaven for my covering, without stockings
or shoes on my feet, and wiih only a few
rags to cover my body. In Egypt, I have
marched for days with the burning sun
upon my naked head, feet blistered in the
hot sand, anil with eyes, nostrils and
mouth hi ltd Willi dust, anil thirst so tor-
menting that I have torn open the veins
of my arms and sucked my own blond.
Do you ask how 1 could suruive all these
horrors, I answer, next to the kind provi
dence ot God, I owe my preservation, my
health, vigor, my all to this fact that I
never drank a drop of spirituous Honors in
all my life. And he added Baron Larry,
chief of the medical staff of the French
army, has slated it as a act that the six
thousand survivors who safe v returned
from Egypt, were all men who abstained
wholly from the use of ardent spirits.

How they Deal with Escaping Pris-one-

in Russia. The Kieff correspond-
ent of the St. Petersburg Journal gives
the following interesting account of the
outbreak among the political prisoners last
month : " The persons under arrest in
Kieff prison resolved some time ago to
tunnel under thu walls and escape. l'he
scheme was betrayed by ono of the con-
spirators, but the authorities allowed file
prisoners to continue the excavation.
When the tunnel was completed and Ihe
prisoners entered it one alter the other,
intending to come up through tbe opening
beyond the prison precincts, soldiers pre-
viously posted at the opening shot the es-

caping prisoners as they came up. When
the bulk of the prisoners, terrified by the
noise of firing, stopped and remained in
the tunnel, soldiers were sent in from be-

hind, and the unfortunate prisoneis were
caught between two fires and were all
shot down. The proceedings seemed to
give the officials much amusement and
the directors of Kiel!' prison have been
praised ttntl decorated for having acled
with such cleverness and decision."

Something New in Eggs. A French
pnner recently gave an account of the
latest fraud artificial ckgs. It says: The
news conies to us from San Francisco that
there has just been shown up in that city a
method lor tho manulaciuro ot artificial
eggs, in which injurious substances are
used. Jt this report is to he credited, the
while of the egg is imitated by tbe mix
lure of sulphur, carbon and fat from
slaughtering houses, the whole rendered
glutinous by the addition of mucilage.
The yolk is made of bio id, phosphate of
hiiin magnesia, muriate ot ammonia, ami
oleric and margiiric acids, and is colored
with chrome yellow. The shell is prepar
ed in a pipe clay mould, from plaster of
Paris and carbonate ol lime, with a Utile
oxido of iron. After tho shell has been
blown, a hole is punched in the small end,
and it is partly rilled with tho prepared
albumen which sticks to the walls; to
yolk is then added and enough more of the
albumen lo fill tho egg full, when the bole
is slopped up. Thu egg is then polished
and set aside to be packed away.

Remarkable Shooting. Doctor Car
ver, ut a recent exhibition in England,
placing ten glass balls on the ground,
fired a bullet into the turf immediately
beneath. The missile tearing up the soil.
threw the balls into tho air, and they were
broken as they rose. llio doctor s great.
est feat was performed for a wager of one
hundred pounds sterling, that he would
hit an apple upon the end of a knife held
hy his colored attendant riding on horse
back at lull gallop, at a distance ol lliirty
yards. A large apple was procured and
stuck on the end of a pruning knife. The
negro mounted a horse, and held the tar
get with his left hand as far ns possible
behind his body. Tho start was made
about one hundred yards away, and when
thu ruler came within range, riding at a
furious gallop, the doctor tired. The first
atlempt was a failure, and odds of ten

ouihIs to two pounds were bet against
Carver. Tho second lime he struck the
apple, knocking it into n pieces

The Leading Bouder Outlaw. "The
man with the gold tooth" is at present the
terror of the frontier. I Its name is JUid
dleton, and he is thirty-fiv- e yours old. Ho
began his career as an outlaw in 1877 at
Sidney, Nebraska, where he killed a man
and was convicted of murder. He escaped
from Sidney organized a band of robbers
plundered. Iiiirnt anil murdered until the
fall of 1S77, when ho was lodged in jail,
only lo tunnel himself out with it coal
scuttle. Reorganizing with fifty men he
stole 8000 lead of calllo from the Ponca
Indians. The robbery of a German settle
incut on thu Elkhorn led to hot pursuit
by a squad of horsemen. The trail was
followed for three days. On tbe morning
of lint fourth day the Germans awoke to
llnd their pickets murdered anil every
horse stolen. Middleton cuts his soubri
quet from the front upper tooth made
entirely of gold. He is six feet tall and
wears a fierce black moiistaoho, under
which tho tooth shines like a grain of corn.
Two needle guns, four revolvers and two
dirks make up Ins armament.

Colonel Mosby, now United Slates con-

sul at Hong-Kon- has given offence to the
British oflicialB there by refusing to appear
at public entertainments in a court dress.
It is suggested that as diplomats and con-

suls who servod in the army aro permitted
to wear their uniforms, Mosby might as
well wear bis old confederate gray uni-
form, with slouch hat and high lioois.


